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chael Cttlme Seymour, commander of 
the British Mediterranean squadron, at 
the request of Sir Philip Currie, after 
the latter was assured on Tuesday last 
by Tewfik Pasha that the Porte had de
cided to grant permission allowing the 
extra gnardship required by the repre
sentatives of the Powers here to pas» 
the Dardanelles, has been" ordered back 
to Salonica. This ia to the diplomatic 
corps quite an unexpected denouement 
of the situation, * which had assumed a 
most dangerous aspect, and the general 
opinion is that the Powers Bave been 
placed in a somewhat ridiculous posi- 

I tion. Polio wing the reported threats of 
forcing a passage of the Dardanelles if 
tl^e Sultan persisted in refusing to allow 
the extra warship* to enter the Bosnhor 
ns, this looks very much as if Abdul 
He mid and his advisers were well in
formed when they persisted in holding 
out against the demands of the repre
sentatives of Great Éritain, Russia, it 
W and Austria tort additional guard- 
ships, believing that they were justified 
in so doing on the grounds that the 
Powers were not in accord. It was fre
quently claimed and officially stated 
tljnt certain dissenting. Powers were be
hind Abdul Hamid in the stand he- had 
taken.

CÂPTAÏN HEALY SUSPENDED

Pending Investigation Into, the Charges 
Brought Against Him.

- Washington, Nov. 30—Captain Healy 
has been suspended from the command 
of the revenue cutter Bear, pending in 
vestigation into the charges made 
against him.

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 30.—A tele
gram received at the navy department 
to-day stated that the cruiser Minneap
olis passed out through the Chesapeake 
capes at 10 o’clock on Wednesday 
ing, bound for Turkey. , She will prob
ably make the run in fifteen days, touch
ing. perhaps, first at Gibraltar for mail.

'the prosecution to Juror Walter S. 
Brown, who had been accepted and was 
sworn to try the case. The action of 
the court in accepting Juror C. P. Na
than was also dealt with, and the re
cord of the court quoted to show that 
Nathan Was accepted in the face of the 
challenge of the defendant. Not a 

j point was overlooked. The affidavit 
even recounted the attempted attack up- 

I on Durrant by an unknown person in 
the corridor of the city hall during the 
progrès of the trial. Reference was 
also made to the crowd that gathered 
dally, at the county jail to see the pris
oner taken to and from jail to court. 
Dickinigm will consume at least an en
tire day tn reading the affidavits. He 
will then argue his motion for a new 
trial, pistrict Attorney Barnes will al
so' present counter affidavits and argue 
the migion. The decision- of the court 
on the' motion will not likely be made

Sir Philip Currie, was thereupon hur
riedly sent for, and reached the apart
ments of the Sultan aftei* 1.30 a.m. Ab
dul Hamid eagerly besought him to go 
immediately to the British ambassador 
and spare no effort to induce him to 
order the recall of the Dryad. The en
treaties of Said Pasha would seem to 
have had some weight with the ambas
sador, for he finally consented to place 
the whole matter, at that late hour, 
once more before his government, and 
await further instructions, although he 
is understood to have carte blanche us 
to what steps he thinks necessary to 
take in treating with the Sultan. This 
morning the British ambassador is 
awaiting a reply from London, and the 
Turkish officials believe that the Mar
quis of Salisbury, acting upon the un
derstanding that nothing will be done 
to hinder the efforts of the Sultan in 
the work of maintaining order, may in-

5S5 ^ » wnww
Abdul Hamid appears to have com

pletely lost his head. The public ser
vice is entirely demoralized, and th,e 
cabinet ministers are being sent for at 
all hours of the day and night. Thev

, may be said to be in almost constant - .,-~^to--to Honffiuln, Nov. 20.-<Per steamer
Constantinople, Nov. 29.—The political attendance at Yildiz Kiosk. Every- ^an Francisco, Nov. 28).—

situation has again reached a most crit- body appears to be anxious and worried. New York. Nov. 29.—A local vv.pvr , 1 be Hawaiian government will send a 
fitaee here and it is believed that the ambassadors being as tired as every- say8: Before December 4, when an r'oln.mif".on Washington, D. C., to

it her the Sultan or the British ambas- W here at the long months of a ment wMch the continental steam- j foTe" congrus ^retident" Doktidnte t. .. . , , . , ,

CVri« mu,, ev-.m „ Srt, h„v« just ratified, 1^ j £ 05 SE2$iS5îfc^JttJ|8S
within the next twenty-four bout» - Palestine continues. There is no doubt effect, an increase in steerage rates will this mission moré easy. The comnm-j and a nldeness of manner which is 
trouble will follow. that the rebellious Druses will have to be announced. This is probably one ™ eoml-“ .Tito1* v; unite unusual. A very considerable part

Abdul Hamid has completely lapsed submit to a heavy reckoning with the of the most imoortant steps ever v-iken J»*'" of the Mohammedan population as wed

the fit of energy ^ich resulteil from organization of a cast won pool. It is 19th. tion generally, have lost hope of- reform
the assembling of the fleets of the -ow gorously fanned> and may at any time the forerunner of a scheme, according to _____ _ any substantial improvement under
,-rs as a preliminary to a naval demon burgj. forth into a conflagration, which a veil informed steamship company, to MJiLA 11ER TRAVELLING. the present tyrannical regime,
stration which may now be said ta e wili compel all Europe to take a hand advance first and second-class rates for „ Rid T r H - (. The dethronement of the Sultan is
taking place at Salonica and Smyrna. in saving the lives and property of many trans-Atlantic travel as well. It is the ries Blanket " , sought, and is the rommon talk of the
t he Sultan, who is once more thorough- : thousands of almost helpless Christians Hng of issues similar to the recently --------- ' ! mrtils snpixLed to be to a ^sition to
ty -«der ,h. ..Buence of ,hr^«.Ku- I "'Jh whom Abdul H.mul ha, bee. W- co„bln,tlo„. „ .1*1, | Xya «... W 29.-Fr.uei, gST S” 1b“M‘ of £ "to
t.v, led by Izzit Bey, 8t>»„ primes ^ Constantinople not ot1} ronfimTtte competition is put out of the question flatter appeared here this afterni-m to come, though many are in doubt a»
■rant the permission asked for by me , , ", *_! I ” y ,, ... „. , in He rodp an iron grey horse and earned substantial advantage to comerepresentatives of Great Britain. Bus- stories of reported outrages, but adds and the profits of the companies m & roU blankets behind the saddle, ^om a changé^of aovereS Joint inter^

Lia Italy and Austria, for the passage Jo the hut of horrors recorded and swells creased. Thus far only the American, He talked but little and evaded all que- - venHon on the part of the Powers, as at
of extra guardships through the Dai- , the death roll by hundreds daily. Anchor, Cunard, Allan-State and White ries. The population surrounded him. Bevrout and Damascus, after the mass-
danelles. This is most extraordm i? j, 1* rom Erzeroum some aditional news Stftr bnes are interested in the pool. It , beseeching blessings. The healer con- acre 0f isflO, seems to be the only real
as on Tuesday last Tewfik Pasha, Turk- \yaaJorthcommg to-day and it only .g imderstood> however, that overtures sented.iand blessed the multitude imli- method of relief. How long will the
ish minister for foreign affairs, person- served to paint the_ picture blacker. remaining traiis-At- V1,luallÿ, grasping each person by the Powers wait before they areally do some-

assured Sir Philip Currie that the More attempts to exterminate the Chns- Bdl 'be made to remaining trans At hand. , Afterwards he mounted his thing is anxiously questioned?
■e would grant permission im.nedi- tian population of that city and vicinity lantic lines, and already the question of horsp dnd «mtimied his journey south- .Tbe told the ambassadors be-
utelv. It would thus seem that while have been made, and the Armenians a universal formation has been placed ward, being followed by a large crowd forehand that a proclamation of a new
the Turkish ministers are apparently m whe• *7™™ lly^being induced b„fore these Unes. So important was on horseback. A number of people who 8cheme of reforms would provoke retal-
favor of granting the ! gave !heir HvS The last outbreak It the work connected witl? the formation **" ®%lat*f.r in Denver ideDtified h]m iation; he seems to have known what
palace party, valfe, pnests, chamberlains ^thmr liv^L The l«rt outbreak at that the preeenfle ot« beyond [doubt. was shortly to come to pass, for wtth-
^dA^ f8Mnmi°d Are Ü to it " count of the affair, was of a trifling na- J. Bruce Ismay, of the White Star line, r,,XTL ÏTïf lirn îf '^th^r Jam^80/^0™ ’ ov°e°r

tower the Sty of the ture, only eight persons being reeved and Clement A. Griscom, of the Inman TlTT^ IJV MIC thei^nd Cé teenit?» ^ „n„,... =,m= I HT H V El VIX SSSÜÎSS! SSÊSÆÆsulmans are growing uneasy, and pomt governor to^ an encounter between the ■ purposely from Europe to attend Jie ± ILMJ 11 1 iliflVJ the eastera provinces, their goods stol-
out that the advent of extra warshios agents of the tobacco internal revenue j conferences, which were held every day ___ en, their wives, children and dependents Philadelphia, Nov. 30.-Promptly at
would be nothing less than a warlike department and some smugglers. Tbe for two weeks in this city. As a re- MAT Pi TT TX7 abused, and over one hundred thousand 10 o’clock?Holme
demonstration before Constantinople. Arm— >1 version of the affair puts an suit of the prolonged labors of the Br.t- \ il I I I II I V , toft in destitution and abject misery. In counsel,SI thedaugerouy ^/tte ^r^d l\v 1 U LJ IL 1 1 l^ed ‘carewo

storto, howeveri^'■Sultan persists in rioting woUto less important . -ead over id "that the Armeni- to him throsgk®^^
his refusal to issue the permit, and has sioned by Kurds. was a unique scheme, the devising »nd 1 _ .. a -, , ! ans in variour places made the first at- Court opened with a brief tilt bet
again made a fencing reply to the Brit- \ lTie .unyielding attitude of the Sultan suggestion of which » credited to Cle- Sod of One of the Most Sensational tack andi.thus provoked the massacres, Judge Arnold and Lawyer Kolam eoun-
ish ambassador's latest representations on the question of extra guardshlpa is ^ntki^ Tte Oases in East- is false. sel for the defendant. ,j„«ge Arnold
on this subject. much commented upon by members of est kind, of a pool was formed. The era Canada. > .< Telegrams which the Turkish govern- charged that u. Rolnn hfl , * . ‘

But Sir Philip Currie, when assured the diplomatic co'rps here, especially as uew arrangement contemplates putting ment tes caused to be published in Eur- . * , ’ Rolan had offered an
that the permit**would be forthcoming, the Powers are asking only for the all the steamships of the pooled compo- —---------- and ln the United States have teen ,neu|t the cou'? by *»ding bnefs to
nromntly telegraphed to the admiral n rights to which they are entitled under mes into various classes, some to be cn- » nrteriv misleading save in the ease of Presiding Judge Thayer and Judge Will-
ommand of the British Mediterranean their treaties with Turkey. They cen- tered in a class as low as the fifth. Such The Crown Proeechted ft With 06b- the demonstration of Armenians in Con- son, who sat with Judge Arnold when

ppg&vxsss asirrites
a s „ —-Jt the twin screw torpedo gun- government would try to make the Pow- travel on vessels from this port wiH hu - about 100 mites from Constantinople, at hurriedly, and if the judge had been
boat Drvad 1070 tons, carrying four 7- ers believe. Some steps hâve teen tak- placed at an almost prohibitive figure. Trebizond, Darburt, BittiS and Eraigant overlooked it was a mistake,
nch auiekfiring and four G-pounder en to give additional protection to for- That is, where it formerly cost from Hundreds of People Crowd to Wit the ma8eacre6 were the plain and un- Judge Arnold then proceeded to read

ouick firing guns was dispatched to the signers, but the constant receipt of news $10 to *25 to travel on these steamers, news the Final Seenee This provoked attacks of the fanatical Mo the court's answer to Holmes’ counsel's
Dardanelles and’is expected to arrive at telling of fresh massacres of Christians the rate will be raised to from *30 to Morning. hammedans, tent on murder and piU- reasons for a new trial. He took up -
Charakkale this evening and pass right causes the utmost uneasiness, not only *34. This Is within a few dollars of | age. There was a method in their mad- the fifteen exceptions to the verdict one
on to the Bosphorus but the permission among foreigners here, but among the the second-class rates on these steam- -------------- j ness, for thus far they have attacked at a time, and dwelt at length on each.
to nass the Straits ’of the Dardanelles ! Mnsulmnns, who are naturally excited ships. ! no foreigners or Greeks. The with The main reasons for asking for a new
has not teen given in spite of the as- by such events, and whose fanaticism Those vessels eligible for the second Toronto Nov 30 —After a ton and dra’wal of the Americans from the inter trial, set forth by defendant’s counsel,
«urancesM Te^k’pLte thus putting is being slowly but surely aroused byt , class, in which the steerage rates have tertioVs irial extending ofer many tor would alarm the entire Christian were the admission of the testimony of
to Philin Currie in a "somewhat embnr- ! stealthy reports, circulated probably at been figured on at a decrease of from ,h the j'llrv t0-dav §in the Hyauis population. Miss Yorke, who Holmes claimed was .
rà Jug Attorn fromTwh he must the mstauee of the ^làce advisors ot S3 to *5 from the first class rates, arc ^' bnmgte to ” verdtot of , The Porte to-day issued the following hto lawful wife; the district attorney’s
cither retire bv ordering away the Drvad thc Sultan, that the Powers are leur- such craft as the Etrnna and Eliria of . ajtainst tno twins official account of the recent outbreak opinion in his speech to the jury when
or insisting that she be allowed to pass °>is of making a naval demonstration in the Cunard line, the Majestic and B-ir- ,f ^ " g h 1)r0Secuted this case at Marash and elsewhere: “An Ar- he brought the murders of the children
ia- insisting that she be allowed to pass ^ waters and by doing go. insMt annic of the White Star line and the J8 from teffinning to menton-of Marash recently set fire to into the ease, and that part of Mrs

™, q . - . . , t the Sultan by ignoring his authority and Chester of the American line. The , , • —eat digaD. his own house, situated in the Mussul- Pietz-cl s testimony iu which she sitii!
The Sultan is shown to b ' assuming to look witlf contempt on bis rate on these vessels will be not less ■ . ; man quarter, in order to provoke a tu- the tost time she saw her children was

of the greatest agitation at the news effortg to maiutain or(ter. than *27. which to much higher than the F ™“wds at the trial this mornin- 1 mult and revolution. The Armenians in the morgue at Toronto.
^ torPth!7ntr?«nenLgonbtte strength » will thus be seen that the Mus- existing steerage rate on any trans-At- px™ded tbat af any previous da^ »f Rohan, in spite of tile advice given In reference to Miss Yorkes eligibility
fKth - ’ th British -un sulmans here may be secretly aroused lantic line. The steerage voyager will .Hundreds of people thronged the corri- ; them, attacked the soldiers, who were as a witness, the judge said it was th,-

h l a r W thr'mfnLtL tor foreton rt to making a demonstration when the begin to get his transportation at some- ^'jtl ^ hoaTS the street obliged to fire in return. The rioters (>pinion of the eourt that Holmes 
hassador by the minister for foreign . (Xtra warriiips enter the Bosphorus, and thing like reasonable figures when he , ’ ■ d women fled after burning their houses. On the not only married to 1
toirs. and consequently th® in oi-der to avoid this as much as possible condescends to patronize the third-class , t th fiual sceneg of ^ 13th the Armenians of Erzeroum, see- woman when he wedded Miss rorke, but

sltntor at midntoht and « * understood that the extraguard- vessels of the pool. These rates are ! *8 «°™ fioldierR, & fW a had also a wife in Gilman, N. H. Here-
The lattpr was sent for at mdnig d fcoatg wjl] if circumstances will permit, for the class of the Furnessia. Ethiopia _______ __________ : number of smugglers, wanted to close fore the marriage to Miss Yorke
in excitmg interview took place be singlv and at intervals In and Anchoria of the Anchor line. Bates rivhimTP Fat? F<$rnFXT their shops. A panic ensued, during Uuil and void and the evidence admiss-» ween the minister and the Sultan, dur- ™me -n^sing.y, and^ mti rvals^ln wffl ^ proportionately reduced on these ( AMHDATE FOR FRUMPEM’. ^ fiye Armenians were killed and ible. The opening speech of tbe di*-
mg which the latter bitterly and tear- j trofaMe in the city and the ambassadors vessels, and a still greater reduction cun y tor K Nelson of St Paul Dis- six wounded. trict attorney, he said. Was not open to
fully reproached Tewfito Pasha for his ^ 1>elieve that it ean only be avoided by be had by taking passage on the vessels 8 cusses Proposed' Legislation ’ i Boston, Nov. 30.—As information m objection. It was the evident intention
action in the matter. The Pasha tried ; ,..\tra show of force here and that i of the fourth and fifth classes. 'The P_____  8 ’ I relation to Zeitoun is very meagre, tbe of Holmes, said Judge Arnold, to take
to justify himself by recalling that the ; ' reinforcements are neee<- 1 former will be the slower boats of ’he Chicago Nov 30—Minnesota has a ' American board gives out the following: off the entire Pietzel family in order to
granting of pension had teen j ^nfn I^re the JafcTof Alton-State line, the State of Nebraska, candidate for^^ prlident Cushman K. Zeitoun to about 35 miles north of Mar- get the property belonging to the
agreed upon m substance, and that he. , thp foroignGrs of Constantinople. 'The th,‘ state of California and the State of r»avis and will nnsh his claims in the ash City and its villages containing murdered man. As to the statement of
as in duty bound, informed Sir Philip j ambag8adora bo]d f,irther fliat submis- Alabama. Not until the speed, age and ’tt • t J* , „ as he has anv from 12,000 to 15,000 inhabitants, are Mrs. Pietzel, the judge had instructed
Gurne when that ambassador sent an gjon to 0 capr|ces Gf tbe paiace 0|b- size, stability and all round chare-itev of nrMU.ihlp hn ^ th nomlnatimf Armenians. They are independent of the jury not to be influenced by the wo-
urgent message asking for a prompt re- elals would te a serious mistake upon the veseels owned by the companies of L- -t - s”t f «enntor Knnte Nelson of the government, and defy the power of man’s statement. He closed by saying

^tetX’su^Stod8^^ f *̂**-

rwoltidTaus^riotingT Consta'ntinoplG t,uir K«>vernments to pmreLl to rein- the names of all the vessels iu each tfûi^ vrihat | f «J J™* hSjJ'S SStUnfffirf and* asTtei Gr"aham then -^mse
toaTtoe preraSldte cot^tnw£i’ f<>«- the. gnardahi^ here without the class be given._______ -______  the convention wlU do. All the candi- j ^hureh' beS’wrt ïtih^iî tolra Holmes^-as orS
the measures taken by the government ' ‘ 8 -co"®sn.t)’| wrincli means that the dURRANT’S ONLY SALVATION datcs, McKinley, Reed, Morton and Al- . g m are so conscientious that they Judge Arnold asked:
to maiutain order, and not to try to ham- ! Tvt™ Lnnli^ts Z - Hson are strong men. If we have to let ! " not tread on an ant. Mudgett, have you anything to say?”
per the authorities by making demonstra-, a‘ ‘ The Argument on the Motion for a New ^e;uator Davis out of the race, then I The prudential committee of the Ar Holmes replied in a barely audible
tons likely to undo the good he, Abdul | W'f. ft Argument on me Motion ^ew th k the Minnesota delegation w. 1 be menian board of missions sends out the voice. “I have nothing to say.” Judge
Hamid, was endeavoring to do. bardmenf of the forts ashore is neces- ^ Trial Continues. about equally divided between McKinley foUowing caU: '

The Sultan then sent Tewfik Pasha o y * acco plwh the tnsk’ San Francisco Nov ”9 —Theodore and ^ew3' , . “The American board of commission
Sir Philin Currie with instructions to To all appearances, patience has ceas- ’ I do not see wherein congress can do ers for foreign missions unites with the
do evervthing possible to induce the am- 1 <«1 to be a virtue in the present case. Durrant was up again yesterday on the anything, particularly in the way of leg- | womPn’g board of missions in asking the
hassador to countermand the order t >r Even those who have been in favor of continuation of the argument on the mo- istotion. to influence the action of the Christians of America to observe Friday
the gunboat Sir Philip Currie how- tiié most pacific treatment in dealing tion for a new trial. He looked well party next year in its selection of a December 6th for such other day in the 
ever refused to do so saving he was with the Sultan now appear to have nourished and contented, spending the candidate for president. The issues WPek a8 may te more convenient
tired of being trifled with and remind-1 arrived at the conclusion that nothing time before the opening of the court in have already teen made. I hardly im- J jn particular churches), as a day of spe-
his visitor that Great Britain was act- but a sho'v of force will bring Abdul reading papers and chatting with agine we will be able to do a great deal ciai prayer for Turkey, for its suffering
me entirely within her treaty rights and Hamid to his senses. The time for dl- friends and counsel. When the case of special legislation this winter. While people »nd for the missionaries and im- A Defaulting Bank Cashier Sees Pun-
unon the assurance of a* resnonsible ploiratic exchanges of views appears to was called John D. Dickinson, for the the lower house is Republican, the Dem- ported mission work within thç empire ishment for Crime Ahead Anyhow.
member of the Turkish government have about expired, and everybody here defendant, began to read from a bundle ocrats and Populists have the balance This will doubtless reach you before «-----------
that pnr( ' had decided to grant is hourly expecting news that the war- of 251 typewritten pages of affidavits oh of power in the senate, and of course Wednesday and it may suit your con- Siyi Francisco, Nov. 30.—.John W.
wimlobn fw» evtr» ennbonts to Pass ships of the Powers are heading for which he based the motion for a new the executive branch is with them, venjence to make this the subject of Flood, the defaulting cashier 6f tte
thrmio-h thp Dardanelles Tewfik Pa the entrance to the Dardanelles. The trial. The affidavits include every arti However, something will be done with earnest prayer on that evening. Let the Donohoe-Kelley bank, has given up the
Nha returned te the nnlaee in a verv nil- movements of the foreign ships are nal- cle published by every local paper con- the financial question, and whatever is united cry of Christendom go up to fight and will serve his sentence of sev-
vinhfe e# mind and announced to urally kept secret but it is understood cerning the crime and Durrant’s trial, done. I am inclined to think, will te heaven that deliverance may come en years in prison. Flood misappropri-
rhe s„ita!TethI failure of his mission that there are quite a number of war- In the affidavit Durrant laid particular done in the nature of a compromise. An ! quickly." ated $160,000 of -the funds of the bank
Th ‘iliîff J fold te have been frantic ships not far from the entrance to the stress on the statement that some wit- effort will also be made to so arrange i After all -the warlike talk yesterday, where he was cashier. He has teen
with -rarrt and dmve Tewfik Pasha from straits, and if the Sultan does not al- nesses for the defence refused to testi- the tariff law as to stop the tremendous the British ambassador. Sir Philin Cur- fighting for freedom for four years, hut
I • f revilirtW low the extra gunboats to pass very : fy on his behalf because of comments in importations, give our own industries a tie. has backed down and tfie Sultan he is now convinced that even if he es-

The nreaM „t nf fhe state council scon there will be trouble, or all signs advance by the newspaper. Reference chance, and at the same time create a and his palace advisers are triumphant, wiped punishment for the crime of which
Said Paahn fermeriv Grand Vizier who pointing in this direction are errone- was also made to the action by the court r< venue sufficient to run the govern- The British gunboat Dryad, ordered hewaseonvicted.hewonMhcprosecnt-
?s mipplîS'to^Tare some” nflnence with eus. in granting the peremptory challenge of ment. from Salonica bay by Admiral Sir Mi- ed on other charges.

TO RAISE 
THE RATES

BETWEEN 
TWO FIRES

LOST HOPE 
OF REFORM

»
And There’s » Marked Sullenness 

of Expression on Many Mo
hammedan Faces.

Foreign Gun Boats Outside, and 
Palace Plotters Inside, Make a 

Miserable Sultan,

Big Transatlantic Steamship Pool 
in Which All the Compan

ies Are Concerned.

;
The First Result Will be Increased 

Steerayi Rates and Ultima
tely the Others.

_ hhf for seve|al-
Ocean Liners Sifentlflcally Graded 

Into Special Classes to 
Meet tbe Case.

Tbe Dethronement of the Sultan is 
the Common Talk of tbe 

People, u

He Seems to be More Afraid 
of the Plotters Than of tbe 

Men-of-War

Hat

j— ------- ----- . .
XG ANNEXATION. American Board Has Set Apart a 

Day f.,r Prayer for 
Turkey.

And Repudiated Hi» Minister’s 
Promise to Admit ExtraÀ

Gun Boats.
Hawaii Wili Send a Commission to > 

Washington For the Purpose.
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Constantinople, Nov. 30.—The minds 
of men at Constantinople, Mohammed-, 
aas as well as non-Mohammedans, are
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1HOLMES AS GOOD AS RANGED ■

The Brutal Multi-Murderer Refused 
a New Trial and is Sen

tenced to Die.
ally

to;His Spirit Seems Broken—The 
Ustpal Appeal to theI Supreme Court.
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tence be pronounced. 
M to stand up and 

“Herman W.
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Holmes replied in a 
voice. “I have nothing to say.
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